Die Institutsolympiade
Wettkampf der Institute

A special highlight of the RWTH FH Sports Day is the yearly Institute Olympiad. Here, students, employees and professors of the institutes of Aachen’s universities are cordially invited to take part.

In mixed teams of four to eight people, participants compete in six different sports and skill games. All the while, camaraderie and identification with Aachen’s universities is in the foreground.

Why participate?
„We get in motion“
Participants in the Institute Olympiad have the chance to get to know each other better in an entertaining way and to compete with the other institutes in a sporting way. Every year, exciting games await participants at six different stations. Sporting performance, skill and especially team spirit are in high demand.

Registration
From March 29 2022 under www.sportsday-aachen.de by providing a team name. Teams consist of four to eight people and at least one woman.

Contact
Claus Tiedemann
claus.tiedemann@hsz.rwth-aachen.de

Further details under sportsday-aachen.de

Time Table
From 2:45pm Registration at the Info Booth
3pm Procession of the Teams
3:15pm Games begin
6:30pm Prize-giving Ceremony

The Starting fee per team is 32 euros.